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1�point tasks

1. In which cartoon can you see this character?
a) "The Secret Life of Pets"; 

b) "Transformers"; 

c) "Ice Age"; 

d) "Sponge Bob".

2. Everybody … to class at eight o'clock but sometimes at 730.
a) is coming; b) are coming; c) comes; d) come.

3. I was born … 2008.
a) in; b) on; c) at; d) by. 

4. Find the odd word out:
a) computer; b) information; c) cocktail; d) Internet .

5. What country is it?
a) the UK; 

b) the USA; 

c) Canada; 

d) Australia.

6. My grandmother is a very clever woman. She … speak four languages. 
a) could; b) must; c) can't; d) can.
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7. They've got … baby elephant in the Zoo. 
a) the; b) an; c) a; d) �.

8.What sweet food is made by bees using nectar from flowers?
a) honey; b) milk; c) sugar; d) ice�cream.

9. Which word is misspelt?
a) Moonday; b) Tuesday; c) Sunday; d) Friday.

10. Choose the appropriate response.
Nice to meet you.
a) How do you do;

b) Oh yes! Too;

c) Nice to meet you too;

d) Yes, sure.

11. Choose the line with NO winter months?
a) September, October, March, June, November; 

b) July, December, October, May, April; 

c) November, January, August, September, October; 

d) September, October, March, February, November.

3�point tasks

12. Where can you buy bread, cakes, rolls?
a) at the baker's; b) at the florist's; c) at the greengrocer's; d) at the hairdresser's.

13. Which sport does NOT need a ball?
a) basketball; b) tennis; c) golf; d) surfing.

14. Finish the proverb: 
Better be the head of a dog than the … of a lion.
a) tail; b) ear; c) eye; d) nose.

15. Which of the following is NOT a dessert?
a) an apple pie; b) a plum pudding; d) a lemon tart; d) pasta.



16. Which option names the pictures in the correct order?
1) 2) 3) 4) 

a) karate instructor, astronaut, plumber, vet;

b) karate instructor, vet, astronaut, plumber;

c) karate instructor, plumber, astronaut, vet;

d) astronaut, plumber, karate instructor, vet.

17. Someone who attacks or robs ships at sea is called …  .

a) a fisherman; b) a captain; c) a sailor; d) a pirate.

5�point tasks

18. "A piece of cake" means … .
a) very easy; b) very fast; c) very difficult; d) very sweet.

19. Which picture shows the Great White?
a) b) 

c) d) 

20. Robinson Crusoe spent twenty�eight years … .
a) on a remote tropical desert island; b) in the desert;

c) in the jungle; d) in the mountains.
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